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Recordable Motion Detector 
with External DC Power Jack

This entry alarm allows user to play
recorded message upon sensor interrup-
tion.  Recordable message length is about
6 seconds. Detection area up to a distance
of 20 feet with a radius of 100 degrees.
Supplied with mounting bracket that allows
120 degrees swivel adjustment.  Powered
by (4) AA batteries (not included). External
jack: 6V 600mA regulated DC adaptor (not
included) or 3-4.5V 500mA non-regulated
DC adaptor (not included). 

No. PV1000

Electronic DOOR KNOB ALARM
Hang the unit on a door knob and give it
a half-minute to “look” at its surround-
ings. After that, it will sense anyone
touching the knob and sound a loud
alarm. Use while traveling or monitor
unwanted door opening. The alarm will
operate for days on a nine volt transistor
battery. Note that it works best on wood
doors with metal knobs (practically any
door) but may not perform as well on a
metal (steel) door.

No. PV500

Infrared Automatic SENSOR LAMP

When you enter a darkened room where this device is located, it turns on its own light.  Use in a
closet, spare room, outdoor shed, garage etc. batteries can last for months. No wiring is neces-
sary, the unit runs on four AA batteries (or, an AC adaptor such as Philmore No. BE226). Batteries
are not supplied with the unit.

No. PV2000

PERSONAL ALARM
It looks like a computer mouse, but
is a very loud personal alarm that
may be carried by a jogger, night-
shift worker or just someone that
might be threatened getting across
the parking lot. If the loud sound
does not frighten off an assailant, it
will at least attract plenty of attention.
A bonus feature is a “penlight” flash-
light that may be used to locate a
lock, foot path etc. Operates on two
AAA batteries, which are included.

No. SH999

Volume Control Entry Chime with
External DC Power Jack

This entry alarm allows user to select volume
of entry chime upon sensor interruption.
Detection area up to a distance of 15 feet with
a radius of 100º. Supplied with mounting brack-
et that allows 120º swivel adjustment.
Powered by (4) AA batteries (not included).
External jack: 6V 600mA regulated DC adaptor
(not included) or 3-4.5V 500mA non-regulated
DC adaptor (not included).

No. SH588A

Electronic WINDOW or DOOR ALARM
This is probably the fastest and least
costly way to protect a window or door
from an intruder.  Attach the magnet to
the window and the sounder module to
the window frame. Both attach easily
with double stick foam tape.  When
you have the unit switched “ON”, it will
sound if the window is opened, even
just a couple of inches.  The alarm can
monitor a window or door for months
on one set of batteries (unless the
alarm sounds a lot, which takes more
energy.) The LR44 batteries are
included and replacements are easily
available.

No. SH555

Magnetic DOOR ANNUNCIATOR
Provides an electronic “ding-dong”
to announce someone entering a
door.  This may be the least expen-
sive door annunciator, and the
most easily installed. Attach the
magnet to your door and sounding
device to the door frame (or vice
versa), if you like. Double sticky
foam tape makes mounting quick
work. A sophisticated sound
announces the entry of a customer
each time the door is opened. 

No.SH333


